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Over the past eight years, healthcare delivery has transformed from
primarily paper-based to digital. Today, ninety-six percent of hospitals
have adopted electronic health records (EHR) and now run on them as
well as health information systems (HIS) and digital imaging.1 Studies
show that the use of health IT increases productivity, lowers costs and
improves outcomes.2
For many providers, however, barriers remain to realizing these benefits.
Implementation of health IT requires new workflows, increased
cross-departmental communications and high-level security.
This situation is particularly evident in the realm of patient imaging,
which plays a critical role in patient care. New waves of technology
continue to both enable and disrupt how providers access, share and
work with image data.

Advancing healthcare delivery in the
rapidly shifting environment of imaging
and image data access requires addressing
the following considerations:

1 Image data explosion
2 Secure anywhere, anytime access
3 Rapid deployment and adoption
4 Breaking down of image data silos
5 Diagnostic quality image data viewers
6 Big image data and machine learning

1 Office of the National Coordinator for Health Technology (May 2016). Adoption of Electronic Health
Record Systems among U.S. Non-Federal Acute Care Hospitals: 2008-2015.
https://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/briefs/2015_hospital_adoption_db_v17.pdf
2 DeSalvo, Karen and Vindell Washington (September 2016).
By the Numbers: Our Progress in Digitizing Healthcare. Health Affairs.
http://healthaffairs.org/blog/2016/09/29/by-the-numbers-our-progress-in-digitizing-health-care/
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Explosion

The explosion of health IT implementation has created a corollary
explosion in healthcare data. The total amount of data stored from
digital imaging, EHRs and HIS doubles every year and is expected to
reach 35 zetabytes (35 billion terabytes) by 2020.3

IBM researchers estimate that images make
up 90 percent of all medical data and are the
fastest growing healthcare data set.4
The total number of images doubles in size every five years, and U.S.
healthcare providers currently generate an estimated at 800 billion
images annually. 5
Images are a central component of patient care and efficient and
effective access to this vast image data store impacts productivity,
cost and outcomes.
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3 Lesley, Walter S, MD, CPE, FACR; Shmerling, Shirley, PhD (Jul/Aug 2015). Risks and Opportunities of
Data Mining the Electronic Medical Record. Physician Leadership Journal. https://www.thefreelibrary.com/
Risks+and+opportunities+of+data+mining+the+electronic+medical+record.-a0422776645
4 Landi, Heather (December 2016). IBM Unveils Watson-Powered Imaging Solution at RSNA.
Healthcare Informatics. http://www.healthcare-informatics.com/news-item/analytics/
ibm-unveils-watson-powered-imaging-solutions-rsna
5 Tizhoosh, H.R. (January, 2015). BIG Data, Medical Imaging and Machine Intelligence.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pkk6Lad2N5g
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Secure Anywhere,
Anytime Access on Any Platform
As the amount of image data increases,
provider demand for anywhere, anytime access
to that data is also increasing.
Providers need to deliver virtual care over real-time, synchronous video
connections and using asynchronous methods, such as email and
other store and forward systems. To coordinate care they also need to
share and access patient images across health system campuses,
cities, states, countries and even the globe.
To work effectively, providers access images from multiple devices,
including smartphones, tablets, laptops and workstations.
Health IT departments are supporting these requirements by opening
their networks to mobile devices and remote access. In 2016, 63
percent of hospitals support mobile use on their networks.6 Changes in
network access require high-level security to protect health information
and comply with HIPAA regulations.

6 Spok (2016). Spok’s Fifth
Annual Mobility Strategies
in Healthcare Survey:
Results Revealed.
http://www.spok.com/
resources/spok-skim-articles/
mobility-strategies-survey
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Rapid
Deployment
and Adoption

Adding new technologies to increasingly complex health IT environment
is time-consuming and expensive. It can take years to access new
technology benefits for healthcare delivery. While 8 of 10 physicians had
access to EHRs in 2015 only a third used them to either send, receive
or search patient information, and only nine percent used EHRs for all
three tasks.7

To deliver the benefits of modern healthcare,
providers need health IT designed to integrate
with current infrastructures and networks both
on premises and in the cloud.
It’s not enough, however, to make the deployment fast and simple.
New technologies also need to support physician work styles so that
they are adopted at the clinical level so that their benefits are brought
to patient care.

7 Jamoom, Eric W. and Ninee Yang (October 2016). State Variation in
Electronic Sharing of Information in Physician Offices: United States,
2015. Center for Disease Control. https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/
products/databriefs/db261.htm
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Breaking Down of
Image Data Silos
Image data lives in departmental silos. Radiology, cardiology,
ophthalmology, dermatology and pathology departments capture
patient images using their own unique modalities, workflows and
image management systems. Modern image data access requires
interoperability across these modalities, which include DICOM images,
videos and photographs.
Patient image data is stored on multiple PACS and VNAs operated and
managed by multiple hospital and clinic departments.

Modern image data access requires platformagnostic tools that interoperate with EHRs and
provide access to images no matter where they
are generated or stored.
This interoperability enables coordinated, collaborative, patient-centered
care by allowing radiologists and other specialists to share image data
with referring physicians.
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Mobile Diagnostic Quality
Image Data Viewing
with FDA Accreditation
In addition to supporting access across modalities, imaging systems,
time, location and specialties, image viewing tools must support
diagnostic quality and FDA accreditation.

5

Image data is a frequent and critical contributor
to determining a patient condition, and to
ensure patient safety image quality must meet
the standards for safe diagnosis.
“Today’s physicians have so many tools and so much information at
their fingertips that it’s important to guard both doctors and patients
from inappropriate use,” comments Ryan Minarovich, a lawyer with the
FDA consulting firm Tenzing Consulting in Sewickley, Penn.
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Big Image Data
and Machine Learning
Imaging data has crossed the threshold to big data. Extracting value
from that data, much of which exists in unstructured formats, is where
machine learning steps in.

“… in 15 to 20 years
computers will do
the majority of imaging…”

Start-ups and big healthcare companies alike are working to build
models that can find patterns and make identifications and predictions.
The results of this work will enable machines to classify images and
detect anomalies and predict unknown or missing data in them.
With IBM’s Watson it is possible to prioritize CT scan images so
radiologists do not spend time viewing images that do not contain
relevant information. This kind of support can help improve productivity
and workflow.
Dr. Bradley Erickson of the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
believes that in 15 to 20 years computers will do the majority of
imaging diagnostics, a truly disruptive prediction. Instead of taking
jobs away from radiologists, however, this diagnostic support will
expand their role in predicting disease and guiding treatment.8

8 Ridley, Erik L. (August 2016). How Soon Will Deep Learning Affect
Radiology?. AuntMinnie.com. http://www.auntminnie.com/index.
aspx?sec=ser&sub=def&pag=dis&ItemID=114910
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Providing Image Data Access from
EHRs at Intermountain Healthcare
Intermountain Healthcare of Salt Lake City, UT is a health system with
22 hospitals and 185 clinics that generates 1.6 million radiology
images and 350,000 cardiology files annually.

Many
Practitioners

“We are integrating ResolutionMD because it is platform
agnostic. It enables providers to access patient images on any
PACS from their EHR,” says Randy Tebbs, Intermountain Health’s
imaging systems manager.

Multiple
Viewers

The Challenge

Since 2011, Intermountain’s health IT department has implemented
multiple new technologies to provide its 10,000 plus users with fast,
simple access to its vast store of image data. For all of these projects,
ResolutionMD provides a vendor-neutral, secure, diagnostic-quality
image viewer that enables physicians to access patient images with
mobile devices, web connected systems, workstations and more.
The most recent of these projects is the integration of ResolutionMD
with Intermountain’s EHR. To access images, the EHR defaults to
ResolutionMD allowing the user to view DICOM images without
logging into another program, re-selecting the patient and jumping
through other hoops.

Disparate
Systems

7 PACS

1 VNA

The Solution

10,000+ Users
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Enterprise Image Viewing Platform —
Accredited for Mobile and Web
• Securely access and view medical images from anywhere,
across PACS, VNAs, cloud archives, hospital-developed
apps and EHRs.
• Diagnose on validated mobile devices. FDA Class II
clearance for diagnosis and other global accreditations.
• Collaborate in real-time with others in face-to-face
sessions, sharing images and patient data.
To learn more visit calgaryscientific.com/resolutionmd/request-demo
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